
Invocavit 
The First Sunday in Lent 

February 21, 2021 
  

O God,  

You know how fragile is our hu-

man nature, wounded as it is by 

sin.  

Help Your people to enter upon the 

Lenten journey strengthened by the 

power of Your Word,  

so that we may be victorious over 

the seductions of the evil one  

and reach the paschal feast in the 

joy of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Italian Sacramentary 

 

To experience attack, it is quite a different thing from consenting 

to it or saying, “Yes” to [temptation]. We must all experience it, 

though not to the same degree; some have more frequent and 

sever attacks than others. Young people, for example, are tempted 

chiefly by the flesh; adults and older people are tempted by the 

world. Others, who are concerned with spiritual matters (that is, 

strong Christians), are tempted by the devil. But no one can be 

harmed by merely experiencing an attack, as long as it is contrary 

to our will and we would prefer to be rid of it. For if we did not 

experience it, it could not be called an attack. But to consent to it 

is to give it free rein and neither to resist it nor to pray for help 

against it. 

We Christians must be armed and expect every day to be under 

continuous attack. Then we will not go about securely as if the 

devil were far from us, but will at all times expect his blows and 

fend them off. Even if at present I am chaste, patient, kind, and 

firm in faith, the devil is likely at this very hour to send such an 

arrow into my heart that I can scarcely endure, for he is an enemy 

who never lets up or becomes weary; when one attack ceases, 

new ones always arise. 

At such times our only help and comfort is to run here and seize 

hold of the Lord’s Prayer and to speak to God from our heart, 

“Dear Father, You have commanded me to pray; let me not fall 

because of temptation.” 

 

Large Catechism 

Lord’s Prayer, 107-110 
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PRELUDE 

Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott Michael Praetorius (1571–1621) 
 text and tune: LSB 656 

T   T   T 

The Divine Service, Setting Two  •  LSB 167 

Standing 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN 

In Adam We Have All Been One LSB 569 

 

 
 

5 Send us Thy Spirit, teach us truth; 

    Thou Son, O set us free 

From fancied wisdom, self-sought ways, 

    To make us one in Thee. 

D 6 Then shall our song united rise 

    To Thine eternal throne, 

Where with the Father evermore 

    And Spirit Thou art one. 

INVOCATION 1 Kgs 8:27–30; Mt 18:20; 28:18–20 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION 

P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. 

C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins and cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness. 

Kneeling 

Silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination 
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P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 

C Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean. We have sinned 

against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left 

undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as 

ourselves. We justly deserve Your present and eternal punishment. For the sake of Your Son, 

Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in 

Your will and walk in Your ways to the glory of Your holy name. Amen. 

 

P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake forgives you all your 

sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His authority, I therefore forgive you all your 

sins in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

Standing 

INTROIT Mode VIII 

Invocavit me Ps 91:15–16; antiphon: Ps 91:1 

He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him: I will deliver him and honor him. 

With long life will I satisfy him: and show him My salvation. 

℣ He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High: shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost, 

as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. 

KYRIE     Mk 10:47; Lk 17:13 LSB 168 

 
  

 In   ac    t     a to t   o   L                

     o  t    ac   o a  ov an   o  o    a va tion   t     a to t   o   L                

  o  t     ac  o  t    o   o     o  t         in  o  t      c o  o  an   o  t    ni t o a   

   t     a to t   o   L               

  o  t i   o    o   an   o  a     o o        t  i  o   i an   ai    t     a to t   o    

 L               

         av  co  o t an      n      a cio   o          
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The Gloria in excelsis is not sung in Lent. 

SALUTATION & COLLECT     2 Tm 4:22 LSB 172 

 

P O Lord God, You led Your ancient people through the wilderness and brought them to the promised 

land. Guide the people of Your Church that following our Savior we may walk through the wilderness 

of this world toward the glory of the world to come; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who 

lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

 

Sitting 

OLD TESTAMENT Genesis 3:1–21 

Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that the Lord God had made. 

    ai  to t    o an  “Di   o  act a     a   ‘Yo    a   not  at o  an  t    in t    a   n’?” An  

t    o an  ai  to t        nt  “W   a   at o  t      it o  t   t     in t    a   n    t  o   ai   ‘Yo  

shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you 

 i  ’” B t t        nt  ai  to t    o an  “Yo   i   not         i    o   o  kno   t at    n  o   at 

of it your eyes will be opened, and yo   i       ik   o   kno in   oo  an   vi  ” So    n t    o an 

saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be 

desired to make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was 

with her, and he ate. Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that they were naked. And they 

sewed fig leaves together and made themselves loincloths. 

And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the 

man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the garden. But 

t    o    o  ca     to t    an an   ai  to  i   “W     a    o ?” An      ai   “I   a   t    o n  o  

you in the garden, and I was afraid, becau   I  a  nak    an  I  i         ”     ai   “W o to    o  

t at  o       nak  ?  av   o   at n o  t   t    o    ic  I co  an     o  not to  at?” T    an  ai   

“T    o an   o   o   av  to     it           av        it o  t   t     an  I at  ” T  n t    o   

Go   ai  to t    o an  “W at i  t i  t at  o   av   on ?” T    o an  ai   “T        nt   c iv   

    an  I at  ” 

The Lord God said to the serpent, 

 “B ca     o   av   on  t i   

 cursed are you above all livestock and above all beasts of the field; 

on your belly you shall go, 

 and dust you shall eat all the days of your life. 

I will put enmity between you and the woman, 

 and between your offspring and her offspring; 

he shall bruise your head, 

 an   o    a      i    i       ” 

  

 T   o     it  o                   t     a     
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To the woman he said, 

 “I  i     rely multiply your pain in childbearing; 

 in pain you shall bring forth children. 

Your desire shall be for your husband, 

 an       a        ov    o  ” 

And to Adam he said, 

 “B ca     o   av   i t n   to t   voic  o   o    i   

 and have eaten of the tree 

of which I commanded you, 

 ‘Yo    a   not  at o  it ’ 

cursed is the ground because of you; 

 in pain you shall eat of it all the days of your life; 

thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; 

 and you shall eat the plants of the field. 

By the sweat of your face 

 you shall eat bread, 

till you return to the ground, 

 for out of it you were taken; 

for you are dust, 

 an  to    t  o    a     t  n ” 

T    an ca      i   i  ’  na   Ev     ca         a  t    ot    o  a    ivin   An  t    o    o  

made for Adam and for his wife garments of skins and clothed them. 

A This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 

GRADUAL Mode II 

Angelis suis Ps 91:11–12 

For He shall give His angels charge over thee: to keep thee in all thy ways. 

℣ They shall bear thee up in their hands: lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 

EPISTLE Hebrews 4:14–16 

Since then we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, 

let us hold fast our confession. For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our 

weaknesses, but one who in every respect has been tempted as we are, yet without sin. Let us then with 

confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time 

of need. 

A This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
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Standing 

TRACT Tone II 

Qui habitat Ps 91 

He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High: shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 

℣ I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust. 

℣ Surely He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler: and from the noisome pestilence. 

℣ He shall cover thee with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust: His truth shall be thy shield and 

buckler. 

℣ Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night: nor for the arrow that flieth by day. 

℣ Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness: nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday. 

℣ A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand: but it shall not come nigh thee. 

℣ Only with thine eyes: shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked. 

℣ Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge: even the Most High, thy habitation; 

℣ There shall no evil befall thee: neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 

℣ For He shall give His angels charge over thee: to keep thee in all thy ways. 

℣ They shall bear thee up in their hands: lest thou dash thy foot against a stone. 

℣ Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet. 

℣ Because he hath set his love upon Me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath 

known My name. 

℣ He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and honor him. 

℣ With long life will I satisfy him: and show him My salvation. 

COMMON TRACT     Joel 2:13 LSB 173 

 

  

                L                                                    
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HOLY GOSPEL ` 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the fourth chapter. 

 

Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. And after fasting 

 o t   a   an   o t  ni  t       a    n     An  t   t   t   ca   an   ai  to  i   “I   o  a   t   Son 

of God, command these stones to become loaves of brea  ” B t    an        “It i    itt n  

 “‘Man   a   not  iv        a  a on   

   t     v     o   t at co      o  t    o t  o   o  ’” 

T  n t     vi  took  i  to t    o   cit  an    t  i  on t    innac   o  t   t      an   ai  to  i   “I  

you are the Son of God, throw yourself down, for it is written, 

 “‘    i   co  an   i  an     conc  nin   o  ’ 

and 

 “‘On t  i   an   t     i     a   o      

    t  o   t ik   o    oot a ain t a  ton  ’” 

J      ai  to  i   “A ain it i    itt n  ‘Yo    a   not   t t    o    o    o  to t   t  t ’” A ain  t   

devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their glory. 

An      ai  to  i   “A   t     I  i    iv   o   i   o   i    a    o n an   o   i     ” T  n J      ai  

to  i   “B   on   Satan! For it is written, 

 “‘Yo    a    o   i  t    o    o    o  

 an   i  on     a    o     v  ’” 

Then the devil left him, and behold, angels came and were ministering to him. 

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

 

  

             L     
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HYMN OF THE DAY 

A Mighty Fortress Is Our God LSB 656 
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Sitting 

SERMON 

NICENE CREED 

C I believe in one God,     Rm 10:10; Dt 6:4 

the Father Almighty,     Mt 6:9; Ex 6:3 

maker of heaven and earth     Gn 1:1; Jn 1:1 

and of all things visible and invisible.     Col 1:16 

 And in one Lord Jesus Christ,     Rm 10:9 

the only-begotten Son of God,     Jn 3:16; Mt 16:16 

begotten of His Father before all worlds,     Jn 1:2 

God of God, Light of Light,     Jn 17:22; Jn 8:12; Jn 1:1 

very God of very God,     Col 2:9 

begotten, not made,     Jn 1:2 

being of one substance with the Father,     Jn 10:30 

by whom all things were made;     Hb 1:2; Jn 1:3 

who for us men and for our salvation     1 Tm 2:4; Rm 3:23 

came down from heaven     Jn 6:41; Lk 15:20 

and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary     Lk 1:34–35 

and was made man;     Jn 1:14 

and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.     Mk 15:25; Jn 19:16–18 

He suffered and was buried.     Jn 19:1–3; Lk 23:53 

And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures     1 Cor 15:4; Lk 24:6 

and ascended into heaven     Acts 1:9 

and sits at the right hand of the Father.     Mk 16:19; Acts 7:55 

And He will come again with glory     Mt 26:64 

to judge both the living and the dead,     Acts 10:42; Mt 3:12 

whose kingdom will have no end.     2 Pt 1:11 

 And I believe in the Holy Spirit,     Gn 1:2; Jn 14:26; Acts 2:38 

the Lord and giver of life,     Gn 1:2; Jn 3:6 

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,     Jn 15:26 

who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,     Mt 3:16–17 

who spoke by the prophets.     Ez 11:5 

And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church,     1 Pt 2:5; Eph 2:19–22 

I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,     Eph 4:5 

and I look for the resurrection of the dead     1 Cor 15:35–49; 1 Thess 4:13–18 

and the life T of the world to come.     Mk 10:29–30; Mt 10:40–42 

Amen.     Ps 106:48 

Kneeling 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH                                                                                                       LSB 215 

P Friends in Christ, I urge you all to lift up your hearts to God and pray with me as Christ our Lord has 

taught us and freely promised to hear us. 

  

God, our Father in heaven, look with mercy on us, Your needy children on earth, and grant us grace that 

Your holy name be hallowed by us and all the world through the pure and true teaching of Your Word 

and the fervent love shown forth in our lives. Graciously turn from us all false doctrine and evil living 

whereby Your precious name is blasphemed and profaned. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
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P May Your kingdom come to us and expand. Bring all transgressors and those who are blinded and bound 

in t     vi ’  kin  o  to kno  J        i t  Yo   Son      ait  t at t   n      o     i tian   a     

increased. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P Strengthen us by Your Spirit according to Your will, both in life and in death, in the midst of both good 

and evil things, that our own wills may be crucified daily and sacrificed to Your good and gracious will. 

Into Your merciful hands we commend [name(s)] and all who are in need, praying for them at all times: 

Thy will be done. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P Grant us our daily bread, preserve us from greed and selfish cares, and help us trust in You to provide for 

all our needs. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P Forgive us our sins as we also forgive those who sin against us so that our hearts may be at peace and 

may rejoice in a good conscience before You, and that no sin may ever frighten or alarm us. Lord, in 

Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P Lead us not into temptation, O Lord, but help us by Your Spirit to subdue our flesh, to turn from the 

world and its ways, and to overcome the devil with all his wiles. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P And lastly, O heavenly Father, deliver us from all evil of both body and soul, now and forever. Lord, in 

Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We trust, O Lord, in Your great mercy to hear and answer us; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

C Amen. 

  

 

Sitting 

OFFERTORY MOTET 

Fleuch der Lüste Zauberauen, TWV 1:550/1 Georg Philipp Telemann (1681–1767) 

Fleuch der Lüste Zauberauen, 

die der Seelen Hecken sind. 

Denke, Mensch, daß Gift und Schlangen 

hier an allen Blumen hangen. 

Selig, wer ihr falsches Prangen 

durch den Reiz nicht lieb gewinnt. 

Flee the magical lust-meadows, 

which are the soul’s hedges. 

Remember, O man, that poison and snakes 

hang here on all the flowers. 

Blessed is he who does not love  

their false flair in spite of their charm. 

Standing 
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COMMON OFFERTORY     Ps 51:10–12 LSB 176 

 

PREFACE     2 Tm 4:22; Col 3:1; Ps 136 LSB 177 

 

P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give thanks to You, 

holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who overcame the 

assaults of the devil and gave His life as a ransom for many that with cleansed hearts we might be 

prepared joyfully to celebrate the paschal feast in sincerity and truth. Therefore with angels and 

archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore 

praising You and saying: 

 

 

SANCTUS     Is 6:3; Mt 21:9; Mk 11:9–10 LSB 178 

 

                           L                                            

                                               L                        

                                 L                       

  L                                                  L           

                              

 T   o     it  o                   

 i t    o    a t                 L      

  t    iv t ank to t   o  o   o                                      

                 L    L                                        

                                         B                  

                 L                        
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PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

P Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom You created and 

sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our Savior. With repentant joy we 

receive the salvation accomplished for us by the all-availing sacrifice of His body and His blood on 

the cross. 

 

Gathered in the name and the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, renew, and 

strengthen us with Your Word and Spirit. Grant us faithfully to eat His body and drink His blood as 

He bids us do in His own testament. Gather us together, we pray, from the ends of the earth to 

celebrate with all the faithful the marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom, which has no end. 

Graciously receive our prayers; deliver and preserve us. To You alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, 

and worship, with the Son and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 

L  D’S     E  Mt 6:9–13 

P Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray: 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 

 hallowed be Thy name, 

 Thy kingdom come, 

 Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; 

 give us this day our daily bread; 

 and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

 and lead us not into temptation, 

 but T deliver us from evil. 

 For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

THE WORDS OF OUR LORD Mt 26; Mk 14; Lk 22; 1 Cor 11:23–35 

P Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread; and when He had given 

thanks he broke it and gave it to the disciples an   ai : “Tak    at; THIS IS MY T BODY, which is 

 iv n  o   o   T i   o in        anc  o  M  ” 

 

In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given thanks He gave it to them 

 a in : “D ink o  it  a   o   o ; THIS CUP IS THE NEW TESTAMENT IN MY T BLOOD, which is shed for 

 o   o  t    o  iv n    o   in   T i   o  a  o t n a   o    ink it  in        anc  o  M  ” 

 

PAX DOMINI     Jn 20:19 LSB 180 

 
  

  T     ac  o  t    o       it   o a  a          
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AGNUS DEI     Jn 1:29 LSB 180 

 

COMMUNION MOTET 

Das Fleisch—Zuletzt wird Fleisch und Anglst erliegen, TWV 1:550/2–3 Georg Philipp Telemann 

Das Fleisch, das stets dem Geiste widersteht, 

sucht in Ersättigung der wilden Leidenschaften, 

und also bloß in Lüsten dieser Zeit, 

die Fülle seiner Seligkeit; 

es kränket sich, so bald es wiedrig geht; 

wenn Mangel, Schimpf und Schmerz sich nahen, 

so zagt es und verzweifelt fast bei dieser ihm zu schweren Last. 

Wer aber durch des Geistes Kräfte  

die fleischlichen Geschäfte zu tötet sich bestrebt, 

und stets bemühet lebt, 

die Gnade Gottes nicht vergeblich zu empfahen, 

der schauet nicht nach diesem Leben, 

 n    iß  i       ’    t  o t   in    t     ück       n  

Drum ist er willig und bereit, 

   c   ott  i   c    ’ t n P a  n  

ob gleich das Fleich sich sträubt, doch demutsvoll zu tragen; 

in Trübsal, Not, und Angst, 

in Aufruhr, Schläg, und Banden, 

und was nur sonst den äussern Menschen schwächt, 

    i ’t     ic   a    ott   Kn c t: 

So wird ihm auch mit List und Heucheln  

die Welt vergebens schmeicheln; 

er bleibt, in Ehr und Schanden,  

in gut und schmählichem Geschrei, 

so mancherlei sein Stand, doch allzeit einerlei. 

Zuletzt wird Fleisch und Angst erliegen: 

der Sieger folget nach dem Kriegen, 

und nach dem Siege, Kranz und Reich. 

Ein Kranz, den nichts verwelklich machet, 

ein Reich, wo Fried und Wonne lachet: 

beglückte Kämpfer, freuet euch! 

The flesh, which resists the Spirit, 

searches wild passions for satisfaction, 

and also merely in the lusts of this time 

for the fullness of its blessedness; 

it sickens itself as soon as possible; 

as defects, insults, and pain come near, 

it soon hesitates and despairs at such heavy loads. 

But he who through the Spirit’s strength 

strives to kill things of the flesh, 

and always tries to live 

so that he does not receive the grace of God in vain, 

he does not look upon this life, 

and knows that to him will be given strength. 

Therefore he is willing and ready 

to bear the heaviest torment through God, 

although the flesh resists equally, but humbly; 

in trouble, need, and sorrow, 

in revolt, beatings, and captivity, 

and what only otherwise weakens the outer man, 

he knows, as God’s servant: 

Though the world flatters him in vain 

with cunning and hypocrisy; 

he remains, in honor and shame, 

among both good and shameful shouts, 

whatever his station, always the same. 

Finally flesh and sorrow will succumb: 

victory follows after the war, 

and after victory, the crown and kingdom. 

A crown that can never fade, 

a kingdom where joy and bliss laugh: 

O happy warrior, rejoice! 

  

  L                                                   L      

                                                L     
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NUNC DIMITTIS     Lk 2:29–32 LSB 182 

 

POST-COMMUNION COLLECT 

A Let us pray. 

 Gracious God, our heavenly Father, You have given us a foretaste of the feast to come in the Holy 

S      o  Yo   Son’   o   an    oo   K        i   in t   t     ait  t  o   o t o    a   o  

pilgrimage that, on the day of His coming, we may, together with all Your saints, celebrate the 

marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom which has no end; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our 

Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 

BENEDICTION     Num 6:24–26 LSB 183 

 

  

   L                                                                                   

                                                                              

                                                                      S     

                S                                                        

 T    o          o  an  k     o  
T    o    ak   i   ac    in  on  o 
     an       acio   to  o  
T    o    ook   on  o   it   avo  an  iv  o   ac  
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RECESSIONAL HYMN 

O Lord, throughout These Forty Days LSB 418 

 

 

 

 

POSTLUDE 

Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott Helmut Walcha (1907–1991) 
 text and tune: LSB 656 

Lent is a special time for meditation on the Word of God and for personal reflection and prayer. 

Here at First Lutheran, we’d like to cultivate an environment that aids the Christian in this. For this reason, 

we are taking a hiatus from the extra dismissal that has occurred after the postlude. Time for meditation and 

prayer can be hard to come by, and we want people to get all they can. Like a baseball game, it takes as long as 

it takes; and we don’t want to rush folks along. Our gracious God sends you off in peace to serve Him and 

your neighbor. Thanks be to God. 

Pastor Hopkins 
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END NOTES 
LSB 569: Text: © 1969 Concordia Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110002372 

LSB 418: Text: © 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 110002372 

Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), 

copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights 

reserved. 
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